UDK 556.3(437.6) Peter Malík & Juraj Michalko: Izotopi kisika v različnih podrežimih recesije kraških izvirov v Brezovskih Karpatih (Slovaška) Za povezovanje maj�ni� podatkovni� skupin vzorcev z različnimi �idrološkimi razmerami je bila razvita metoda separacije �idrograma kraški� izvirov, ki temelji na �itrem iterativnem reševanju več enostavni� eksponentni� in linearni� enačb. Metoda temelji na predpostavki, da je pretok izvira odvisen od stopnje zasičenosti vodonosnika s podzemno vodo, in da je enak pretok posledica enake zasičenost vodonosnika s podzemno vodo (piezometrični nivo). Vsak izvir la�ko opišemo z edinstvenim nizom konstantni� začetni� pretokov, vrednosti Q 0 , koeficientov recesije α (komponente laminarnega toka v eksponentni� enačba�) in ß (komponente turbulentnega toka v linearni� enačba�). Vsak podrežim la�ko določimo z analizo krivulje recesije za celotne časovne serije pretokov izvirov. Pri tej separaciji �idrograma je vsaka merjena vrednost pretoka, Q t , določena z reprezentativnim časom, t; to je teoretično preteklim časom t od skupnega maksimalnega pretoka Q max . Namen procesa iteracije je dobiti ta reprezentativni čas t za vsak pretok. Posamezne komponente toka so izračunane z uporabo isti� vrednosti t. Te spremembe v pretoki� podrežima v določenem trenutku la�ko povežemo s komponentami, analiziranimi v istem trenutku, da bi dobili končne člene teoretične mešanice. Ta te�nika je bila razvita in uporabljena na časovni� serija� pretokov štiri� kraški� izvirov v Brezovski� Karpati� (Slovaška), ki ji� gradijo predvsem zakraseli srednje in zgornje triasni dolomiti in apnenci. Podzemna voda posamezni� izvirov je bila opredeljena z vrednostmi δ 18 O (SMOW) in temperature, izračunani pa so bili končni členi dve� laminarni� in enega turbulentnega podrežima. Rezultati temeljijo na redki� nizi� podatkov in ročno izmerjeni� pretoki�, a predstavljajo perspektivno metodo za nadaljnjo obdelavo in intepretacijo pri omejeni količini podatkov. Ključne besede: podzemna voda, separacija �idrograma, krivulje recesije, izotopi kisika, Brezovski Karpati, Slovaška. Karst spring �ydrograp� separation met�od based on quick iterative solution of several simple exponential and linear equations, was developed for linking small datasets of samples to various �ydrologic situations. The met�od is based on a presumption, t�at a spring's disc�arge depends on t�e level of aquifer saturation by groundwater, and t�at t�e same disc�arge reflects t�e same groundwater saturation (piezometric level) in t�e aquifer. Every spring can be described by unique sets of constant starting disc�arges, Q 0 values, recession coefficients α (laminar flow components in exponential equations), and β (turbulent flow components in linear equations). Eac� subregime can be detected by recession curve analyses of t�e complete spring's disc�arge time series. In t�is �ydrograp� separation, every measured disc�arge value, Q t , is t�en determined by a representative time, t; i.e., t�eoretical elapsed time t from t�e total maximum disc�arge value Q max . The aim of t�e iteration process is to obtain t�is representative time t for eac� disc�arge. The individual flow components are calculated using t�e same t value. These variances in subregime disc�arges in a certain moment can be linked to t�e components analysed in t�e same moment, in order to obtain t�e end members of t�e t�eoretical mixture. This tec�nique was developed and applied on t�e disc�arge time series of t�e four karstic springs in t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts. (Slovakia), built mainly by karstified Middle and Upper Triassic dolomites and limestones. Groundwater of individual springs were c�aracterised by δ 18 O (SMOW) and groundwater temperature values and end members of two laminar and one turbulent subregimes were calculated. Results were based on sparsely populated datasets and manual disc�arge records, but represent a perspective met�od for future development and interpretations on limited dataset results.
Hydrograp� separation procedures �ave commonly been used to define separate exponential terms, and t�e different components interpreted as indicators of different flow components of recessions (Tallaksen 1995) . Interpreting recession flow using grap�ical tec�niques �as been frequently applied to distinguis� between different flow components or for separation of t�e total �ydrograp� (Kulandaiswamy & Seet�araman 1969; Linsley et al. 1982; Bates & Davies 1988) . However, grap�ical separation met�ods are usually �ig�ly subjective and are of limited use as indicators of t�e flow processes. Hydrograp� separation met�ods presented by James and Thompson (1970) , Browne (1978) , Pereira and Keller (1982) focus on base flow recessions, and do not attempt to model a continuous separation, as t�ey abandon subjective met�-ods for analysing compound recession curves in favour of analytic separation procedures. Evaluation of automated tec�niques for base flow and recession analyses introduced a principle of master recession curve and its automated determination (Nat�an & McMa�on 1990; Lamb & Keit� 1997; Rutledge 1998; Posavec et al. 2006) .
Met�ods of �ydrograp� separation are broadly used, especially to determine t�e baseflow component in stream flow (e.g., C�apman 1999; Wittenberg & Sivapalan 1999) . Pereira (1977) developed a least-squares approac� in order to obtain recession parameters t�at c�aracterize recession in small mountain basins, based on t�e solution of two exponential equations. The USGS Hydrograp� Separation Program (HySEP; Sloto & Crouse 1996) performs �ydrograp� separation, estimating t�e groundwater (baseflow) component of streamflow using tec�niques of Pettyjo�n and Henning (1979) -fixed interval, sliding interval, or local minimum.
Separation of karst �ydrograp�s into components is mostly based on analogy wit� surface stream flows. Baseflow in karst �ydrogeology is typically composed of disc�arges from small joints and clastic deposits. Surface flow and interflow from t�e surface water �ydrograp� can be linked to newly infiltrated water from t�e rec�arge event and/or long-resident water replaced by rapidly transmitted potentiometric effect of rec�arge event. Thus, separation of �ydrograp� on t�e bases of water resident time is equally important for t�e evaluation of groundwater quality and quantity (Kresic 1993) .
For �ydrograp� component separation, Drogue (1972) proposed application of �yperbolic function of Boussinesq type wit� power coefficients �aving values 0.5, 1.5 and 2. yevjevic� (1976) introduced a sc�ematic decomposition of unit �ydrograp� response of a karst aquifer wit� several subregimes: very slow response of finest fissures and clay-silt deposits; slow response of silt and sand deposits and medium sized fissures; medium, rapid-to-slow response of sand-to-gravel deposits and medium sized fissures; rapid response of large c�annels and enlargements. The majority of aut�ors concentrated on �ydrograp� separation via comparison of groundwater quality and disc�arge, using bot� water c�emistry and isotope data (Hino & Hasebe 1986; Hooper & S�oe-maker 1986; Dreiss 1989; Lakey & Krot�e 1996; Talarovic� & Krot�e 1998; Trček et al. 2006) . Király (2003) criticises substitution of t�e "old water" component concept and t�e base-flow concept. For t�e same �ydrograp�, a very different dilution, depending on saturated aquifer volume, affects t�e "old water" component. In t�is way, t�e relation of groundwater quality and disc�arge is strongly affected by dilution and water mixing processes wit�in t�e aquifer and it is difficult to estimate t�e "end members" in t�e springing groundwater mixture.
W�en data is limited to disc�arge, it is still useful to develop a �ydrograp� separation met�od to serve in situations wit� limited water quality data, in order to link t�em to quantitatively defined flow components. In t�is paper, we tried to develop a met�od based on quick iterative solutions of simple equation sets, and to test it on an example of small dataset gat�ered in t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts. two decades ago.
INTRODUCTION SITE DESCRIPTION
Forested �ills of t�e Slovakian Brezovské Karpaty Mts. (Fig. 1 (Malík et al. 1992) . In t�e centre of t�e area, t�e name of ancient municipality Dobrá Voda (Good quality Water in translation) designates t�e regional importance from t�e drinking groundwater supply point of view (Fig. 2) Began et al. 1984) . Karst-fissure permeability of limestones contrasts wit� fissure and/or fissure-porous permeability of relatively more rigid dolomites. Outcropping dolomites prevail on 68.9%, w�ile uncovered area of limestones (24.1 km 2 , e.i., 31.1%) is substantially smaller. This fact is reflected in a relatively low number of caves registered in t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts. (Bella et al. 2007) . Amidst a 700-1,100 m t�ick massif of Middle and Upper Triassic dolomites and limestones t�ere is a fairly t�in (5-10 m) �orizon of sandstones and s�ales -t�e Lunz beds -w�ic� is t�e only impermeable formation wit�in t�e Jablonica Group. It acts as a barrier as well as impermeable substratum separating individual groundwater circuits and significantly influencing t�eir flow direction. No swallow �oles -ponors -are present in t�e area, and groundwater is rec�arged purely by effective (unevaporated) precipitation.
Alt�oug� superficial karstic features are seldom, several major groundwater outlets wit� typical karstic be�aviour are present, implying underground karstification. The main drainage area is a large areal spring 1 km nort� from Dec�tice (~ 425 L•s -1 ), w�ere about 30 -50% of yielding groundwater is abstracted via several deep wells. The average specific runoff 9.98 L•s -1 •km -2 (315 mm) from t�e outcropping Triassic carbonates in t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts. does not correspond to climatic and �ydrogeological settings of t�e area inferred from analogy wit� surrounding mountains. It is �ig�er by some 3.3-3.6 L•s -1 •km -2 . The excessive runoff can be explained by �idden inflow from t�e surrounding Upper Cretaceous and Neogene sedimentary strata formations (sandstones, siltstones, conglomerates) to carbonate structures (Malík et al. 1992 
OVERVIEW OF δ 18 O RESULTS
Results of t�e monitoring of isotope composition of water, s�own in Tab. 2, are relatively similar for all t�e springs. All t�e values vary from -11.62‰ to -10.79‰, wit� t�e overall average value of -11.15‰. The differences between individual springs seem to be dependent on relative altitudinal position of springs' rec�arge areas, not too en�anced in t�e flat �ills of t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts. The position of springs is very similar and varies from 250 to 275 m asl (see Tab. 3). However, altitude of rec�arge area is slig�tly more different and a negative correlation effect wit� t�e altitude can be found, wit� t�e gradient of -0.15‰ of δ 18 O values wit� eac� 100 m of altitude (correlation coefficient -0.70). Malík et al. (1993) reported some 100 m altitude c�ange wit� 0.1‰ of δ 18 O difference for karst springs in t�e Veľká Fatra Mts. (Slovakia).
In t�e detailed time plot (Fig. 3 ), t�e differences in δ
18 O values are evident, as c�anging wit� time/disc�arge of individual springs. The relative difference of δ
18 O values between individual springs seem to be steady, w�ile t�ey all vary in time wit� less or more similar be�aviour. However, t�e differences in t�eir disc�arges are not t�e same. As a first interpretation step, δ
18 O values were plotted against disc�arges (Fig. 4 ), wit� slig�tly contradictory results for different springs. This was previously supposed as consequence of differences between groundwater circulation in dolomites vs. limestones (compare Tri mlynky -dolomitic and Vítek -limestone rec�arge area on Fig. 4 ). In t�e dolomitic aquifer, t�e oxygen isotopes in water were �eavier wit� increasing disc�arge (Hradište pod Vrátnom -Tri mlynky spring), w�ile in t�e more karstified limestone (Fig. 4) , but at t�e time of t�e investigation (1987) (1988) (1989) t�ere were not too many possibilities for advanced interpretations.
Unsteady disc�arge t�roug�out t�e year, steep peaks and long-lasting steady outflow wit�in dry periods, typical for karstic springs, were found in "Vítek", "Stužková" and "Spod javora" springs, w�ile "Tri mlynky" s�owed a very steady outflow. Alt�oug� Fig. 4 implies some relation between groundwater quantity and oxygen isotope composition, more sop�isticated understanding s�ould come from t�e appre�ension of quantitative be�aviour of springs -differentiation to flow components. Alt�oug� t�e principles of �ydrograp� analyses are developed for more t�an a century (Boussinesq 1877; Maillet 1905; Horton 1933; Barnes 1939; Cooper & Rorabaug� 1963; Kullman 1990; Padilla et al. 1994; Griffit�s & Clausen 1997; Kovács 2003) , only computerised algorit�ms enabled its proper use for distinguis�ing of different elements in groundwater mixtures (Goldsc�eider & Drew 2007) . In t�is study, we are using simple exponential description -Q t = Q 0 •e -α•t -set of laminar subregimes as defined by Forkasiewicz and Paloc (1967) , and a linear turbulent model for flow supposed to be in karstic c�an-nels -Q t = Q 0 •(1-β•t) -as described by Kullman (1983) . Several, bot� laminar and turbulent, subregimes may exist in one aquifer, and its disc�arge can be described by superposition of several appropriate equations (Kullman 1990) . Hydrograp� recession curves can be used for analysis of type and properties of a karstic aquifer (Kullman 2000) , as well as for estimation of regional karstification degree and groundwater sensitivity to pollution (Malík 2007) . In t�is paper, resulting disc�arge Q t in t�e time t in [days] from t�e maximum disc�arge Q 0 is calculated by superposition of several exponential and linear equations.
w�ere m is usually ≤ 3; n usually ≤ 3; and bot� k and l indexes for t�e k-t� α and l-t� β coefficients are also usually ≤ 3. The l-t� A member in t�e equation is equal to 1 for β l ⋅ t < 1 and equal to 0 for β l ⋅ t > 1 and eliminates t�e influence of possible negative values of partial components of turbulent disc�arges. Proper �ydrograp� analyses of t�e complete disc�arge data time series, sync�ronised according to t�e decreasing disc�arge time sequentiality, s�own in one plot, can yields t�en α k and β l values (see Figs. 5 and 6 ). If it is not possible to construct a recession equation wit� Q max equal to recorded maximum disc�arge from available consistent time series wit� decreasing disc�arge, representative starting disc�arge values of individual subregimes Q 0n and Q 0m for recession equation s�ould be extrapolated to ac�ieve t�is condition.
All t�e SHMI disc�arge time series of four monitored springs, reported in Tab. 1, were processed for t�e construction of recession curves (points of different colour and s�ape in Figs. 5 and 6). All consistent decreasing parts of t�e disc�arge time series, longer t�an 8 weeks (8 disc�arge values), were depicted in one sync�ronised plot, and a best fitting recession curve s�ape was assigned.
In Tab. 4, t�ese curves are described as a superposition of several exponential and linear equations, bot� as individual parameters and resulting equations. For springs Vítek and Stužková, two exponential (laminar) and one linear (turbulent) flow components were found. One laminar and one turbulent flow component was linked to t�e Spod javora spring, w�ile Tri mlynky spring seems to �ave only one laminar flow component. In Figs. 5 and 6, a t�ick violet line, described by t�e aforementioned equation, is supposed to represent t�e standard recession.
HyDROGRAPH SEPARATION INTO SUBREGIMES
After all t�e subregimes of an aquifer or spring were explicitly defined, t�e reverse met�od of �ydrograp� separation can be implemented for determination of e.g., groundwater amounts disc�arged in individual subregimes. The main principle for developing �ydrograp� separation tool, based on solution of sequence of equations, is a presumption t�at t�e disc�arge from an aquifer depends on t�e level of its saturation by groundwater, and t�at t�e same disc�arge reflects t�e same groundwater saturation (piezometric) level. Eac� spring is described by unique, constant values of Q 0n , Q 0m , starting disc�arges and α k and β l recession coefficients for eac� subregime. Having t�e equation wit� t�ese fixed parameters, every disc�arge value from t�e spring's dataset s dataset Q t is given just by a representative time t, t�eoretical elapsed time from t�e overall maximum disc�arge value Q max . In ot�er words, t�eoretical elapsed time t from t�e total maximum spring's disc�arge s disc�arge disc�arge Q max can determinate every disc�arge value, and can be calculated by solving t�e recession equation.
The total spring's disc�arge also �as to be t�e sum 's disc�arge also �as to be t�e sum s disc�arge also �as to be t�e sum disc�arge also �as to be t�e sum of partial disc�arges of individual subregimes participating (in t�e moment of measurement t) on t�e spring's 's s disc�arge. Theoretical elapsed time t s�ould be t�e same for all flow components -subregimes. If we can solve t�e spring's recession equation for t�e disc�arged value 's recession equation for t�e disc�arged value s recession equation for t�e disc�arged value recession equation for t�e disc�arged value Q t and obtain t�e t�eoretical elapsed time t from t�e total disc�arge maximum Q max , we can also easily calculate t�e partial disc�arges Q tm or Q tn of different flow subregimes using t�e same t value in t�eir partial equations. Subsequently, proportional amounts of different disc�arging subregimes can be calculated, bot� for t�e w�ole period and for every moment of evaluated period. As t�e exponential equation �as no analytical solution, Nov. 01, 1987 Nov. 01, -feb. 28, 1989 
Tab. 5: volume of groundwater discharged in individual subregimes in the period of

RESULTS: qUALITATIVE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HyDROGRAPH SUBREGIMES
The c�ange of groundwater properties of individual springs in time (Fig. 3 years 1987, 1988 and 1989; b) 1988-1989. t�e set of pre-described equations for eac� real disc�arge value �as to be solved by iteration process to obtain partial disc�arges for eac� subregime. In t�e iteration process, t�e two starting time inputs were usually set to be 0 and 1/α 1 . Ten iteration procedures were sufficient to give result wit�in t�e disc�arge reading accuracy. To control t�e calculation, t�e total disc�arge �as to be t�e sum of t�ese partial disc�arges.
hydrograph separation into 3 different subregimes; c) samplings and discharges in different subregimes in hydrological years 1987-1989; d) detailed samplings and discharges in different subregimes in the period
we can make an attempt to interpret and "reconstruct" t�e groundwater composition of 100% subregimes.
In Tab. 6, proportional representation of individual subregimes disc�arge on t�e total disc�arge (in %), toget�er wit� absolute values (in L•s -1 ) are listed for t�e spring Vítek. Similar calculation, using equations' parameters from Tab. 4, was performed to obtain subregime disc�arges for eac� spring. Based on possible impact proportional representation a subregimes (in %) on t�e final mixture δ 18 O value (‰ SMOW), a forecast for 100 % representation of a subregime can be calculated by simple statistics. The same processing was performed wit� groundwater temperature values (data s�own in Tab O measurements in springs can be considered as good descriptors of climatic variations and can be used to estimate t�e rec�arge area and t�e infiltration coefficient (Binet et al. 2006) . Values of δ 18 O in precipitation on t�e Vienna -Hö�e Warte GNIP station during t�e period of 1961-1987, prior to our sampling on springs, were c�aracter-ised by a simple average value of -9.38‰ (vs. SMOW) and weig�ted average (wit� precipitation volume as weig�ting factor) of -9.57‰. The second (weig�ted) value is s�own also on It is clear, t�at groundwater rec�arge is not supplied by all precipitation, and �ence, only an appropriate part of precipitated water masses s�ould be under consideration. In t�e moderate climate of Central Europe, generally t�e winter part of precipitation is supposed to be able to infiltrate, reac� groundwater table and rec�arge t�e aquifer (Hanzel et al. 1984 O in rec�arging part of precipitation (effective precipitation) we used Thornt�waite's (Thorn-t�waite 1948; Thornt�waite & Mat�er 1955 ) met�od of mean potential evapotranspiration calculation wit� mont�ly calculation steps. Potential evapotranspiration value was transformed to actual mont�ly evapotranspiration. In t�is process, a balance of mont�ly precipitation totals, mont�ly potential evapotranspiration and soil water content was examined to determine t�e real quantity of evaporated water. For estimation of potential evapotranspiration, only temperature and precipitation -two fundamental climatologic variables -are needed. These are measured directly on Vienna -Hö�e Warte WMO station. For actual mont�ly evapotranspiration, also field capacity volume (in mm) -t�e total saturation index of soil -is required. To obtain realistic data for t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts., value of 90 mm was applied. This algorit�m gave t�e rec�arge value of 165 mm (5.24
) -a realistic value, close to observations wit�in t�e region.
After t�e linking of effective precipitation to Vienna -Hö�e Warte datasets, it was visible t�at rec�arge could take place only during several mont�s a year. On Fig. 8 We s�ould note t�at calculated "unevaporated" values are even more far from t�e oxygen isotope content of groundwater to be found in monitored springs, t�an t�e precipitation simple average value. In comparison wit� t�e average value of groundwater in t�ese springs (-11.15‰) , data supposed to represent t�e "realistic rec�arge" are lig�ter by -1.89‰ or by -2. 52‰ (1987-1989) .
This situation could per�aps be explained by slig�t-ly different isotope composition of precipitation, like is visible from oxygen isotope data from relevant Slovak stations (Mic�alko 1998 1961-1987 and 1988-1989 , both for all measured volumes as well as for calculated "unevaporated" volumes of precipitation.
-post-depositional processes especially on t�e surface snow layers sensu Ekaykin et al. (2009) , However, t�e water in t�e springs still keeps some connection to t�e processes of rec�arge (e.g., δ
18 O minimum in January, 1989 -maybe a response to February, 1988 extreme). We assume t�at in t�is case, t�e most important role plays as well sublimation of snow, w�ic� causes enric�-ment of snow on �eavy isotopes (Ingra�am in Kendall & McDonnel 2000) . According to Earman (2003) , snowpack alteration affects t�e magnitude of isotopic s�ift: w�ere melt takes place quickly, t�e isotopic s�ift is smaller t�an at sites w�ere large amounts of snowfall and low temperatures allow long periods of alteration. In all cases, t�e data presented above demonstrate t�at it is not possible to link t�e oxygen isotope content in precipitation (even "unevaporated") directly to oxygen isotope content wit�in t�e aquifer, wit�out additional estimation of furt�er isotope fractionation processes. For comparisons of isotope altitudinal effects in groundwater, one s�ould concentrate on groundwater data in t�e first order.
CONCLUSIONS
A �ydrograp� separation tec�nique, using t�e iterative solution of several exponential and linear equation members, was developed and applied on t�e disc�arge time series of t�e four karstic springs in t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts. Suc� �ydrograp� separation tec�nique is based on a presumption, t�at t�e disc�arge depends on t�e level of aquifer saturation by groundwater, and t�at t�e same disc�arge reflects t�e same groundwater saturation (piezometric level) in t�e aquifer. Every spring is described by unique, constant values of starting disc�arges Q 0 and recession coefficients for eac� detected subregime. Every spring's measured disc�arge value Q t is t�en determined just by a representative time t, i.e., t�eoretical elapsed time from t�e overall maximum disc�arge value Q max . Subsequently, proportional amounts of different disc�arging subregimes can be calculated for every moment of evaluated period. These proportional amounts can be linked to various components analysed for t�e same moment, in order to obtain t�e end members of t�e t�eoreti-cal mixture. Bot� δ
18
O and groundwater temperature forecast for 100% representation of eac� groundwater disc�arg-ing subregime was performed for four karstic springs -Vítek, Stužková, Spod javora and Tri mlynky. All t�e basic (1 st laminar) subregimes s�owed similar oxygen isotope composition of water (median -11.17‰), not -11.17‰), not 11.17‰), not very different from t�e overall median value (-11.13‰), -11.13‰), 11.13‰), as t�is flow component represents 83.6% in all springs' average �ere. Spring Spod javora was t�e exception (-14.45‰). Also turbulent subregime in t�is spring seem -14.45‰). Also turbulent subregime in t�is spring seem 14.45‰). Also turbulent subregime in t�is spring seem to be unrealistically exaggerated in calculated water temperatures, and also extremely �ig� content of oxygen-18 -18 18 (-5.24‰). The reason for t�ese very unprobable results -5.24‰). The reason for t�ese very unprobable results ‰). The reason for t�ese very unprobable results are supposed to be caused by t�e poor quality of manually recorded disc�arge data by local observer. In t�e case of "more reliable" Vítek spring, t�e water outflowing bot� in 2 nd laminar and turbulent subregimes seems to be more depleted in δ 18 O (-11.65‰ and 11.53‰).
-11.65‰ and 11.53‰). ‰ and 11.53‰). All t�e four monitored karstic springs in t�e Brezovské Karpaty Mts. seem to �ave similar and stable oxygen isotope composition of water (-11.15‰ in av--11.15‰ in av-11.15‰ in average), different from 1961-1987 weig�ted average on IAEA/WMO GNIP Vienna Hö�e Warte station (203 m asl, 100 km SW from t�e investigated area; -9.57‰).
-9.57‰). 9.57‰). This difference cannot be explained by t�e rec�arge of only winter part of precipitation (weig�ted average results -12.31‰ for Vienna -Hö�e Warte) or net rec�arge -12.31‰ for Vienna -Hö�e Warte) or net rec�arge 12.31‰ for Vienna -Hö�e Warte) or net rec�arge calculated by Thornt�waite's met�od (-13.04‰ for Vi--13.04‰ for Vi-13.04‰ for Vienna). Additional isotope fractionation processes, taking place between precipitation and disc�arge (sublimation -post-depositional processes on t�e surface snow layers) pro�ibit us to link t�e oxygen isotope content in precipitation (even "rec�arging" or "unevaporated") directly to oxygen isotope content wit�in t�e aquifer. For comparisons of isotope altitudinal effects in groundwater, merely groundwater data s�ould be used.
Hydrograp� separation met�od, based on iterative solution of set of several simple exponential and linear equations, is based on a simplified understanding of karst system reality: t�e same disc�arge s�ould reflect t�e same groundwater saturation (piezometric) level in t�e aquifer. In reality, several piezometric levels s�ould exist at least for eac� saturated system (small fissures, medium fissures, karst conduits), if not for t�eir different parts. Time dependency of t�ese individual piezometric levels t�en substantially differs one from anot�er. Király (2003) underlines t�e role of mixing processes and dilution wit�in t�e aquifer and s�ows t�at improperly used c�emical or isotopic �ydrograp� separation met�ods may lead to invalid inferences regarding t�e groundwater flow processes. However, in many times spring's disc�arge is t�e only quantitative reference value t�at describes t�e w�ole system. Simplified �ydrograp� separation met�od, based on proper recession curves analyses of t�e w�ole disc�arge time series, can �elp to distinguis� and quantitatively express basic proportions of individual flow components in suc� cases. Wit�out reliable recession curves, t�is relatively easy calculation of flow components can produce erroneous results. As demonstrated on sparsely populated datasets and manually collected disc�arge records in t�is paper, t�is met�od still seem to represent a perspective for quantitative referencing of small sample datasets to flow components.
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